
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Judging at the dog show was concluded yes-

terday.
The weather predictions for to-day are: Fair;

fresh westerly winds.
\u25a0 Lincoln Court, a new organization of Forest-
ers, was instituted last evening.

The usual Thursday concert was given last
nigiit«t the Hopkins Institute.

The civilservice has been increased so as to

include nearly 30.000 more positions.
The third day's sessions of the Woman's

Congress were largely attended and most in-
teresting.

Oreeon Eclipse, Peixotto, Dnnboy, Hearts-
ease, Olire ana Ferrier took purse? at Ingleside
yesterday.

Two workmen in the Parrott buildingfought
nearly lialf an hour yesterday to settle a
grievance.

A memorial service in honor of Baron
Maurice de Hirsch will be held this evening
inThe Geary-street Temple.

A jury in Judre Hunt's cotirt has given John
Galifigher $1damaees from Mrs. Eflie Sobiesti.
6he called him an Irish thief.

Localmerchants Rre thinking of boycotting
some nf the Missouri railroads for unjust dis-
crimination pgainst California.

Miss Hilda Newman and Miss Evelyn Henry,
two young debutantes K&ve a piano duo re-
ci'al r.t the Century Club last night.

Herman Hirsch, bookkeeper for Jacob Unna,
217 Front street, was arrested yesterday on
the charge of felony embezzlement.

The Episcopalian Convention adjourned yes-
terday. In the evening a reception to dele-
gates was held at the Occidental Hotel.

Dr.L.F. Garrigues was arrested yesterday at
the instance of the Health Department for fail-
ing to report abirth at which he officiated.

The Cycle Board of Trade held a meeting
last -venim: to discuss tne propositions of re-
paying Market street and ligtitinijthe park.

The receiver of the insolvent steamship con-
struction company makes charges of fraud
apainstC.C. Butler inc complaint just filed.

The Second English Evangelical Lutheran
Church of the HolySpirit has located its place
of worship at 2127 Jackson street, near Fill-
more.

T. B. Francis, secretary of Wells-Fargo, and
Henry W. Riley, the commission merchant,
ran a footrace at Sausalito a day or two ago for
s dinner.

The case of Lillian Ashley against E. J. Bald-
win has been put over until Monday, to give
the plaintiff time todigup jury fees or decide
to waive a jury.j ury.

The rumor was current yesterday that Dr.
Brown'R friends would hire a hall and invite
the uuirocked pastor to preside over their
spiritual welfare.

Commander and Consul Booth-Tucker held
two interesting meetings yesterday. They will
consult with the officers to-day and leave for
the north to-night.

Frank Schilling was before Judge Slack yes-
trrd»y on an order to show cause why he
FhouJd not be removed from the guardianship
of Peter Owen Matthews.

The juryIn the suit of Mrs. Henrietta Hey-
denieldt fora widow's share of the estate of
Kolomon Heydenfeidt rendered a verdict last
evening for the deiendant.

Auditor Broderick was yesterday taken to
tasW by the Merchants' Association for reflec-
tions he cant upon the City Hall directory ad-
vocated by the association.

The Oregon made over sixteen knots Inthe
bay yesterday, and she did it easily. To-mor-
row she will start for Santa Barbara Channel
toseek fame and wealth on her trial trip.

A historical "Kinderspiel," entitled "The
Happy Family," willbe given this evening in
Scottish Hall, on Larkin street, under the
auspices of Clan Fraser and Clcn Macdonald.

L.F.Mcsling was arrested yesterday on the
cnarge of felony emberzlement on the com-
plaint of W. W. Smith, secretary of the San
Francisco and Oakland Passenger Association.

Sheriff Whelan Is working to have candi-
dates for the State Industrial schools given
early trials, to prevent them from being con-
taminated by contact with the hardened crim-
inals inthe County Jail.

The Fire Commissioners, among other busi-
ness at their meeting yesterday afternoon,
ffned an engineer and three drivers for failing
and neglecting to observe a new and import-
ant rule of the department.

Golden Gate Union of the Christian Endeavor
held lta thirty-eighth quarterly convention at
Emmanuel Baptist Church, on fiartlett street,
yesterday afternoon and evening, with a full
delegation fromall the societies in the City.
'
It is reported on good authority that the

Market-street Railway Company has insti-
tuted negotiations for the purchase of the
gutter-street system, and a livelylegal firht is
predicted between the company and Mayor
biitro.

Frederick Bell Is dying,and still those im-
mediately interested in him refuse to tell how
he met with the accident that is to cost him
his life. Private detectives are workingon the
case, followingup sensational clews furnished
by the young man's friends.

Tbe young man whose loss of memory
aroused the interest of the physicians at the
Receiving Hospital, regained ins senses yes-
terday morning and said his name wus Henry
Nettieman from the Santa Cruz Mountains and
that he had been robbed of his money.

PIANO DUO RECITAL.
Two Young Debutante* Play at the

Century Club.
There was a iarge and interested au-

dience at the Century Club last night to

hear the piano duo recital by Miss Hilda
Newman and Miss Evelyn Heney. The
rooms had been charmingly decorated
with roses, ivy, draperies of nets, inter-
spersed with flowers and ferns, and the
light was tinted by crimson shades.

The young ladies played a number of
selections on two grand pianos. iMiss
Evelyn Heney was a little too emphatic
for her collaborator. Miss Hiida Newman,
the latter being the more delicate aud
finished player ofthe two.

Bo.tb young ladies, however, did well,
and they were warmly applauded for their
efforts. The numbers included the over-
ture '•Tannbauser,' "Les Preludes" by
Liszt and a rondo by Mendelssohn. The
players were assisted by Dr. Gilbert F.
Graham, tenor.

A NEW BROWN CHURCH,

It Is Reported That Dr. Brown
May Form an Independent

Organization.

A METHODIST OBJECTION.

Some of Dr. Goodwin's Flock Do Not
Like the Id:a of Dr. Brown

Preaching to Them.

Itwas said yesterday that the friends of
Dr.Brown who are still loyal to their old
pastor are looking for the right sort of a
hall and that Dr. Brown may start a new
church of his own, or rather a new congre-
tion of his own.

Dr. Brown would be following some
bright examples, it may be remarked, in
setting up an independent place of preach-
ing, fencing in a lone field of pastoral
labor and starting on a new career of
churchly activity unhampered L>y confes-
sions of faith or books of discipline. Dr.
David Swingof Chicago and other heretics
and offenders have done that thing with
varying success.

The late pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church has not announced this pur-
pose, but itis reported to be in the shap-
ingprocess.

The invitation extended by Dr. Good-
win to the unfrocked Dr. Brown to preacn
at the California-street Methodist cnurcri
next Sunday is not appreciated by ail the
members of that congregation. Not a few
are bitterly opposed to the "courtesy,"
and that opposition will probably take
shape to-day in a formal protest against
such action.
Itis contended by those who differ with

Dr. Goodwin as to the propriety of such a
course that Brown has been adjudged by
a council of his peers as a stieep with very
black wool, and lurther that the Bay Con-
ference, the highest body in Congregation-
alism, ratined such action by stripping
him of all the functions belonging to a
pastor and a minister.

For this reason, argue those who oppose
Dr. Goodwin's invitation, Brown has no
right to preach in any Christian pulpit
untilhe has be£n duly recognized by the
official head, which means in tbe case of
the Methodist Church the General Con-
ference.

The fullforce of the request of Di. Brown
and family that the First Church grant
letters of withdrawal and "recommenda-
tion," which was favorably passed on at
the Wednesday nigdt meeting, has juat
dawned on the opposition.

Brown, with the assistance of his able
lieutenants, Deacons Morse and Vascon-
celioß, has secured what he could not have
obtained from the Bay Conier nee or his
former floek

—
an unqualified indorsement

to any Christian organization, and further
the tacit recommendation that he be taken
into the fold.
Itnow develops, however, that Brown

had nothing to do with the wording or
even writing of the request for letters
of dismissal. He simply told Deacon
Morse what he wanted, and that gentle-
man assumed the responsibility of phras-
ing the request, which reads as follows:

San Francisco, May 6, 1896.
To the First Congregational Church oj San

Francisco: We, the undersigned members of
this church desire letters of dismissal and rec-
ommendation to any evangelical church to
which inthe providence oi Uod wemay be di-
rected. Yours in the bonds of Christian fel-
lowship, Charles O.Brown, Mary N. VV. Brown,
Valentine C.Brown, Vincent W. Brown.
"Iwould prefer that this request be not

published," said Deacon Morse Wednes-
day night, "because Dr. Brown may not
quite like it. Myreason for making such
a statement is justthis: Brown telephoned
me to-day that he wanted his Utter from
the church, and so Iwrote the request
and signed his name, Mrs. Brown's and
their two children."
Itis not thought likely that Brown will

protest against the form of request pre-
sented by Mr. Morse.

The action of the trustees in determining
to sell tbe First Church is bitterly opposed
py some of "the members, thuugn ihe ma-
jority seem to favor the proposition. There
are those who look with horror at the
possibility of the sacred edifice, which has
been presided over by some of the most
eminent divines in" the country

—
the

church which witnessed the meteoric flight
of Dr. Barrows and the peculiar rise and
fall of Dr. Brown—becoming a place of
ribbons and laces and perchance a corner
rookery.

The Fish Commissioners' Steamsr Albatross as She Appeared When the Scow Schooner Sunol
Was Approaching Her With a Load of Coal. The Monitor Camanche Is Shown in the Distance.

FISHING FOR THE SPARS.
Divers Getting the Blairmore's

Iron Yards Out of the
Bay.

Measuring the Hatchways
—

A Yard-
stick That Would Not Stay

Down Be^ow.

The wreckers have succeeded in getting
much of tbe sunken Blairmore's gear free
from the hull, ana they are now fishing up
the spars. Three of tbe iron yards have
been recovered after a great expenditure of
labor. Often the heavy mass of metal can-
not be hoisted to the surface even after
being cast clear of the wreck down in tbe
muddy deeps below. Then the diver must
again descend and feel in the darkness
among the jumble of rope and spars for
the cause.

After a patient search he may find a
chain which must be unshackled or a
portion of tne wire rigging which must be
cut.

Yesterday three divers were down on
the bottom of the bay at one time groping
around the sunken hulk like moles. One
was working in the rigging of the niizzen-
mast, another was clearing away the upper
maintopsail yard for hoisting up into the
air, and the third man was measuring the
hatchways. He came up for a weight to
fasten to bis yardstick, as the little Duoy-
ant piece of wood was inclined to getaway
from him and float to the surface. With
a five-pound bit of iron lashed to it he
dropped back into the bay. and the air
bubbles over him showed where he was at
work.

After the wreck is stripped the hatches,
ventilators, skylights, airports and the
many openings in the bull must be made
air and water tight. Hatch covers must
be fashioned to fit tbe coamings and sent
down and fastened iv their places. The
difficulties ofsuch a labor are almost in-
describable, but the patient and indus-
trious men now at work there willsucceed
and tbe luckless craft be lifted from her
muddy grave.

Jerusha Tea Tnst.
The Aunt Jerusha "tea-test," under the di-

rection of the ladies of the Frances Willard
Christian Temperance Union, which will take
place at the residence of Mr?. M.A.Athern,
1011 Treat avenue, this afternoon, from 2 to 5
o'clock, bids fair to be a very unique affair. A
literary and musical programme, with Rome
very attractive feature*, has been arranged. A
cordial invitation is extended to all friends.

» \u2666 «

A Cake- Walk Challenge. j
The following important communication was

yesterday received at The Call office:\u25a0 ; • \
Ihereby challenge James Russell, champion

cake-walker of New York, to compete with meat
the California Theater inPrimrose and West's prize
cake walks forany amount he desires to walk for
and the gold medal which Primrose and West offer-
for the first prise. •'-;\u25a0•-\u25a0• .'

-
MiltJohnson, ::

419y» Tenth street, Oakland, Cal.

WINNERS OF RIBBONS.
Dogs That Captured Prizes at

the KenDel Club's
Show.

A FOX
-

TERRIER BURPRIBE.

Judge Mortimer WillLeave for Seattle
aud Return to See the Oakland

Show.

Judge Mortimer completed his task of
judging the does on exhibition at the Pa-
vilion yesterday, and now the winners are
happy ana the losers naturally sad.

The dogs, of course, show no signs of re-
gret or happiness; thier only cry is for
home, sweet home.

During yesterday's proceedings two of
the bull terriers got into an altercation
while in the ring

—
a most appropriate

place to decide a dispute
—

and one of the
belligerents suffered the loss of an ear,
which was chewed off in the twinkling of
an eye.

The owner of the dog that suffered was
chagrined because the handler of the white
"pugilist"' that drew first blood should not
have used better judgment and kept his
charge under control.

The little fox terriers growled savagely
at each other, but there were no fights and
consequently no trouble.

The victory that J. B. Martin achieved
over Dr. W. D. Evelyn in receiving a blue
ribbon for exhibiting the best fox terrier
in the "open" dog class caused no end of
talk amone the fanciers. It will be re-
membered by sportsmen that Dr. D.Eve-
lyn imported some time ago Dudley
Stroller, a dog with a great pedicree and
a winner of many prizes in the East and
West. Tne fancy expected to see
Stroller retire from the ring with the
laurels of victory, but their surprise was
great when Judge Mortimer handed the
blue ribbon to the handler of Golden
Flash, a home dog. Flash was whelped
on March 15, 1895; sire, Blemton Reefer,
dam Blemton Spinaway. The judge said
after the dogs had ieft the ring that
Golden Flash was as fine a specimen of the
fox terrier as lie had ever seen, and that
he would be delighted toown him.

Among the St. Bernard men the topic of
conversation was relative to Grand
Master, whose pictures and winnings ap-
peared in Saturday's Call. This grand
specimen of the St. Bernard won tirst
prize over a large field of competitors,
much to the surprise of some people who
rre supposed to know something about St.
Bernards. Judge Mortimer said there
should be no difficulty in deciding the
question of which of the dogs on exhibi-
tien was entitled to the blue ribbon.
Grand Master he unhesitatingly pro-
nounced a high-class dog, whose owner
need not feel the least abashed in pitting
him against the best stock in America.

The Griffons bad no competitors. Very
few people knew what class of dog they
represented. Some thought that they
were a new breed of Highland terriers,
while others pronounced them crosses be-
tween the wolf hound and the French
poodle. The judge, however, said that
they were real Griffons, andjeverybody let
itgo at that. They are used by French
sportsmen for all-round hunting. They
are owned by BillyKittle of the Country
Club, who intends to shoot snipe over
them next winter.

The ladies' pets are not very numerous
this year, .bni those on exhibition are of
good quality and highly commended by
ihe judge. The judging was continued
yesterday and the following were the
a warda :

Deerhoundi, open dogi—Dr. W. V.McNutt'sDerby first.
American foxhounds, challenge dogi and

bitches— F. W. Sanderson's Paddy first.
American foxhound dogs, open—Mrs. P. Mose-

card's General Molka first, J. H. Marshall's
Duke second, J. C. Ncalon's Crockett third
James McEnroe's Nick V.H.C.

American foxhounds, bitches open class-
Leslie Slmson'B June first,L. Carriean's Flossie
M second. Henry Schultz' Net third, J. C.
Nealon's Zipp reserved.

American foxhounds, dog puppies
—

Herman
Gannberger'B Brilliant first,Mrs. L. Carrignn's
Frisco second.

American foxhound, bitch puppies
—

Peter
Mostgard's Thelma first

Bloodhounds, open class, dogs
—

A. £. Cul-
ver's Buckshot IIfirst.

Pointers, challenge class, for dogs
—

A. P.
Kerchoff's Jap first.

Pointers, challenge class, for bitches over
fifty pounds— A.B. Truman's Patti Croxteth T
first.

Pointers, challenge class, for bitches under
fifty pounds—A.B.Truman's Kioto first

Pointers, open class, (or doss tifty-flye pounds
and over— H.Spencer's Buck S first, A.Hamil-
tou'6 Glenbeigh Jr. second, R. W. Bowdick's
Mike third.

Pointers class, open to bitches, 50 pounds
and over—H. A. Colvin's Saddle Bags first,
F.B. Lake's Kate second, L. Carrigan's Dinah
third,J. E.Lucas' Florie H.C.

Pointers, open class, dogs under 55 pounds—
J. H. Kiefer's Baldy first, Howard Vernon's
Glenbeigh second, Leslie Bimßon's Plato third,
James Markland's Joe M,V.H.C.

Pointers, open to bitches under 50 pounds—
8.H.Parker and F. J. Young's Vie first, H.c.
Golcher'sßeulah second, Thomas Lapps' Gypsy
third, F.E. Peterson's Arabella V.H.C, E \V
Brigg's Miss Patrecia V.H. C, W. L. Prather
Jr.'s Ruby H.C,Laurel Kennel's Speedy H.C.

Pointers, dog puppies— J. E. Lucas' Wicklowfirst, George Duffiela's Ben N second.
Pointers, bitch puppies— H. Biers' La Belle

Creole first
English setten, open class for dogs—George

W.Tibbetts' Charm' first, H.E. Barber's PiJot
secoud, H.G. Edwards' Nimrod E third, Mrs.
A-B. Glasscock'R Para and L.Schneider's Jacob
received V. H. C.

English setters, open class for bitches
—

Sam-
uel K. Hughes' Silver-plate first, A. C.
Drayeur's Hazel C second.

English setter puppy dogs— Herman Oel-
richs' Doc. H first.

Gordon setters, open class for dogs
—

C. P.
O'Neil's Prince first, J. W. and H. W. Orears'
Dick IIsecond, O.M.izelli's Carlos third, C. N.
Bonnemort's Don V.H. C.

Gordon setters, open class, bitches— J. M.
Vandall's Jewel first, W. E. Sprague's Queen
becond.

Gordon setters, dog puppies
—

George F.
Elliot's Dick first

Irish setters, cnallenge class, dogs— A. B.
Truman's Memo IIfirst.

Champion Dick Swlveler appeared, but not
being entered forcompetion was not awarded

a prize. The' champion is the property of Mr.
Truman.

Irish setters, challenge, bitches— A. B. Tru-
man's LightningT tirst.

Irish setters, open class, dogs
—

Qlenmore
kennel's Earrymore first, M. D. Garratt's Glen-
more Sultan second, Glenmore kennel's Fiiiglas
Jr. tnird, E. G. Keen

'
6Glenarme V.H.C.

Irish setters, open clmsb, bitches— Glenmore
kennel's Maid of (ilenmore first, Elcho ken-
nel's Queen of Kildare second, F. Kenwood's
Lady Sniveler third, Gleamore kennel's Mis-
chief V. 11. C.

Irish setters, puppies, bitches— Glenmore
kennel's Mischief flm, H.F. Hartaell's Red
him second. Phillips' Duchess transferred to
class 76. v

'.nffons, open class, dogs—Del Monte ken-
nels' Kuffalo IIfirst.

Griffon*,open class, bitches
—

Del Monte ken-
nels' Rata IIfirst, Del Monte kenmis' Diane
IIsecond, same kennels' MyraIIthird.

Irish water spank-ls— Sammi <fc Taylor's Irish
Duke first.

Irish water spaniels, challenge class, for
dogs and bitches— W. H. Williams' Nora W
first. D. J. Siebert's Delia withheld.

Irish water spaniels, open class, bitches— E.
M. Phillips' Duchess first. W. Sheddcn's Jessie
and E.F. Myers' Susan Clark withheld.

Rtunever>, open class, bitches— Captain E.
C. Generaux's Maud Mac Jr. third.

Chesapeake Bay dogs, open class forbitches
—

Thomas Higgs' Trout first.
Chesapeake Bay flogs, challenge class for

dogs and bitches— ll.H. Lange's Bessie first.
G. W. Tiobett'B Be<s withheld.

Cullies, open class for dogs— William Au-
brey's St. Claire Laddie first, O. 11. Albee's
Major Welton second, Albee'a Max third, G.
De Latour's Bijou V. H.C.

Collies, open class, bitches
—

Mrs J. E. de
Ru\ tt-i's Ruftord Ailsa first.

Collies, puppies, dog clnss
—

O. J. Albee'a Alto
Clifton first,O. J. Albee's Ben Harrison second,
J. X Ames' Wallace third.

Collies, bitch puppies— Mrs. J. E. de Ruyter's
Rufford Ailsa nm, J. F. Ames' Drum Maida
second, O. J. A)bee's Lady Constance third.

Dalmatians, open cluss, dog->— Dr. W. F. Mc-
Xutt's Hector first, same owner'u Ajax second.

Dalmatians, open class, Dr. W. F.McNutt's
Bonnie tir.-t.

Bulldogs, open class, dogs—Thomas Knowles*
Conqueror first.

Bulldogs, puppies
—

G. H. Robinson's Pat
Murphy,second.

Bui! terriers, challence class, dogs— J. F.
O. Comstoct's Adonis first,Luxooro; kennel's
Crisp s-tcond.

Bull terriers, challenge ciass for bitches— E.
S. Heller's Monitor first,J. S. Sparrow's Scot-
less Duke second, E. R. Dimond's Chief Jr.
third.

Bull terriers, open class, Ditches— Mrs. J. S.
Sparrow's Daisy Belle first, W. XV. Collins' Lit-
tle Starlight second, Mrs. J. A. Baxter's Bessie
B third.

Bull terriers, dog puppies— E. S. Heller's
Monitor first.

Biaci: poodles, bitches— G. A.Newhall's Fran-
cheite first.

Spit-., open class, dogs and bitches.— C. A.
King's Dude first.

Field spaniels, open class, dogs— C.Leonard's
Tom Sawyer first, Mrs. T. J. Fish's Monarch
second.

X; i snaniels, open class for bitches— J. F.
Doai. DollyVarden first.

Cocker spaniels, chat lenge class, fordoes and
bitches— Miller <fc Prather's Woodland "Duke
first.

Cocker spaniels, open, black dogs— Millerand
Prather's Viscount first,H. H.Carl ton's The Ra-jah of Onkside (rsservcJ), F. W. lienshnw's Sine
Sing second, Oakland kennel's Tige third, H.H.
Carlton's Rex of Oakside V. H. C, Mrs. A. J.
Martin's Captain Hunter H.C.

Cocker spaniels, open class, black bitches
—

Miller & Prather's Piedmont Belle, first;
6«me owner, Polly Pastime, second; Oakland
kennel's Queen Vie, third; Otto Sievers' Lo-
mita, V. H. C; H. H. Carlton's Oakside
Queena, H.C.

Cocker spaniels, open class, other than black
dogs—Lawrence E. Levinsky's Dandy, first;
Miller <fc Prather's Rail, second.

Cocker spaniels, open class, other than black
bitches— Miller <& Prather's Railette first, R.
Stanley's Cassle second, C. Leonard's Bessie
Trotwood third.

Cocker spaniel puppies, all colors of dogs
—

W. J. Garrick's Oakland Robbie first, H. H.
Carlton's The Rajah t»f Oakside second, Anita
and Genevieve Harvey's Ben Hur third.

Cocker spaniel bitch pupjiies, nil colors
—

James H. Brooks' Maid Marion first, C. A.
Rice's Chrispa second.

Dachshund, open class for dogs— J. B. Rein-
hard t's Fritz first, W. S. C. Schmidt's Noble
second, 11. E. Millers Teckle IIthird. Fritz
Krug'sRille was transferred to class 125.

Dachshund, open class for bitches— F. Krug's
Rille first, W. 3. C. Schmidt's Countess second,
H. Bauer's Fanny third, W. S. C. Schmidt's
Walladina V.H.C.

Fox terriers, challenge class, for dogs— C. A.
Summers' Raby Rasper first.

Fox terriers, open class, for dogs
—

J. B.
Martins Golden Flash first, F. W. D'Evelyn's
Dudley Stroller second, J. B. Martin's Warren

ISage third; F. W. D'Evelyn's Defender, V.H.C.
Pytchley Fox Terrier kennel's Pytchley. Victor
and the Mission kennel's Mission Rival re-
ceived H.C.

Fox terriers, open class, for bitches—Pytch-
ley Fox Terrier kennel's Pytchley Vixen first;
J. B. Martin's Golden Jewel second; F. W.
D'Evelyn's Dulcinea third; D'Evelyn's Lang-
tryD,V.H. C; Mission kennel's Mission Idol,
V.H.C.

Fox terriers, puppies, bitches— F. W. D'Ev-
elyn's Dulcihea first, Joseph McLatchie's
Mission Clairette second; same owner. Mission
Idol tnird: J. Heffernan's LillieH. C.

Bkye terriers— Miss Bernadotte Robinson's
Miss Jessie first, Miss Berti Bruce'a Gyp
second.

Yorkshire terriers, open class, for dogs—ln
this race the competition was so close between
Mrs. E. B. Grace's Frank and E. Attrldge's
Joker IIthat the judge awarded both "Pader-
whiskeys" a blue ribbon, first prize; Mrs. E.B.
Grace's Mash IIwon second prize.

Yorkshire terriers, open class, bitches— Mn.
E. B. Grace's Sally VIIIfirst, E. Attridge'a
Bradford Dot second, Mrs.E. B. Grace's Sally
VIIthird.

Yorkshire terriers, puppies— Mrs. E. B.
Grace's Buddie first.

Scotch terriers, open class ,dogs and bitches
Dannie Needham's Shurkey first.

Toy terriers, under seven pounds, other
than Yorkshire—J. L. Tyson's Daisy first, E.
Motlee's Rouppee second, R. C. Wilber's Kidy
third.

Japanese spaniels, challenge class, bitches—
Dr.C. L.Heller's Nellie and H. A.Wegener's
Sato received blue ribbons.

Pugs, open class, dogs— Mrs. W. G.Brittan'sRoyal Dusky first, Mrs. G. W. Miller*Jim
Dandy second, Mrs. T. P. Andrewi' Baron
thiid; Mrs. W. E. Ashmore's Patsy, V.H C •
J. W. Wicimans P*te, V.11. C. •

Pugs, open cla«s, bitches— Mrs. Sherman's
Dodo first, Miss H.McKennas Dollie second
Mr.-.Gardet's Winnie third.

Italian greyhounds— A. J. Evans 1 Zelda Jr
first.

________^_

Lecture by Rev. P. C. Yorke.
This evening in Metropolitan Temple Rev.

Father Yorke will deliver a lecture on "The
Day-Spring From on High." This is the
fourth of the series of lectures by this gentle-
man under the auspices of the AmericanWomen'B Liberal League. A select programme
willbe rendered in which Miss Mary Georgianni and Mrs. Thomas H. Griffin willappear
Tickets may be secured at the headquarters ofthe league, room 6, Donohoe building, cornerof Market and Tayior streets, and at the box-
office in Metropolitan Temple during the day
aud evening.

'
Found Another Baby.

An abandoned baby girla week old and in
good health und spirits reached the Receiving
Hospital after midnightthis morning. Ithad
been left on the steps of the kindergarten at
512 Minna street, which was formerly the In-fants' Shelter. It was found bya baker whowas making hss rounds inhis wagon, and who
notified Officer P. P. Riordan. The policeman
got a blanket, and, turning the patrol-wagon
into a baby carriage, sent the pretty waif tothe City Hall.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
Harbor Commissioners Worried

Over Steel Beams for
the Depot.

NO MEArS OF TESTING THEM.

British Captains Will Celebrate
the Queen's Birthday With a

Regatta.

The Harbor Commissioners are a little
anxious about the steel beams that are to
be used in the new ferry depot. Itappears
that no provision has been made for test-
ing them, and President Colnon wants to
know what is to be done in the matter. L.
R. Mead of the Risdon Iron Works was
sent for, and yesterday he appeared before
the board. He explained that the beams
were being made by the Carnegies, and
thai they were depending upon their test.
He never expected that the Commissioners
would demand a test, and did not know
what to do in the matttr. President Col-
non said that a test would most assuredly
be made before the beams would be ac-
cepted, and with that the matter was
allowed to drop.

Chief Engineer Holmes presented the
plans and specifications for the new Fol-
som-street wharf, and they were approved
and ordered advertised. While the new
wharf is being built the Oceanic Steam-
ship Company's steamers willdock at the
new Paciric-street wharf.

Architect Swain reported that the plans
, for the ventilating of the waiting-room
and the skylights in the new ferry depot
were defective. He suggested some changes
which would interfere somewhat with the
plans of the Risdou Iron Works. Mr.
Mead said his company had no objection
to the making of the changes, and the
board accepted Mr. Swain's proposition.

The Manufacturers' Association in-
dorse the stand taken by the commission
in the matter of using California stone in
the erection of the new ferry depot.

All the British ships in port are going to
celebrate me Queen's birthday on Satur-
day, the 23d inst. by a big regatta at
Sausalito. Every ship in*port has one or
more crews in training and the apprentice
boys expect to have a great time of it.
Prizes have been donated by Harry Chalo-
ner, John Sloan, Charles liexter, A. Law-
rence, Frank Tyler, Jacob Stutz &Co., A.
Mcßoyle <fc Co., Stewart Menzies, Sennett
«fc Co., Henry Bingham &Co., and a host
of others.

On the 16th inst. St. Andrew's Society
will celebrate at El Carupo. On that oc-
casion there willalso be a regatta, and five
prizes have been procured for the occasion.
The apprentice boys on the various ships
have ail entered and there are sure to be
some close finishes.

The British ship Ecclefechau arrived
from Calcutta yesterday in the smart time
of ninety-seven days. She averaged 150
miles a day throughout the entire run.
She brings almost an entire cargo of grain-
sacks, whicu will enter into competition
with the article made at San Quentin.

The United States Fish Commissioners'
steamer Albatross is preparing for an-
other cruise in Bering Sea. She willbe
gone some time, and beds that were not
fullyexamined last year willbe thoroughly
explored this season. The Albatross made
a pretty picture yesterday as she lay in
the stream. As she was sKetched yester-
day a scow-schooner was approaching her
wub a load of coal, as was also one of the
steamer's boats. In the distance was the
monitor Comanche. and away in the dis-
tance a small schooner.

T. B.O'Brien, Judge Campbell's fight-
ing clerk, had a rough time of it on the
steamer Solano Inst Tuesday night. He
was crossing from Benicia to Port Costa,
and from politics drifted to the A. P. A.

He abused the organization in no
measured terms and eot a terrible mauling
in consequence. His eye was blacked, his
nose cut, his coat torn and his new silk
hat was turned into a football. O'Brien
after he got on his feet watched the flying
hat for a while and then called out, "I
don't want that hat any more. When
you're through with it cut itup into Me-
Kinley badges." He was very weary when
he reached Oakland, so he staved there all
night and came to the City about noon
yesterday.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
Zealandia is receiving a thorough over-
hauling at Howard-street wharf. Itis
rumored that she willbe sent to Honolulu
after sui;nr, but Captain Howard says she
willbe tied up. A new foremast and new
hawse holes have been put in and the
vessel has been repainted throughout.

Alittle steam launch used by one of the
laundries broke down in the bay yesterday
and her cargo of clean clothes got a wet-
ting. Henry Peterson went to her assist-
ance in the Amy and towed her to Fol-
som-street wharf. Anexamination showed
that the steam^iaunch had lost her pro-
peller.

Business has increased tasuch an ex-
tent on the Maildock that the company is
compelled to considerably widen the
structure. As things are at present all the
New York freight has to be discharged at

Lombard-street wharf for want of room at
the foot of Brannan street. The wharf
will be widened on the basin or westerly
side and by this means the company's
working sDace will be largely increased.
The Harbor Commissioners have no ob-
jection to the change so long as the east-
erly side of the wharf is not touched.

The well-known ship Elwell was spoken
off Point Reyes at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, havinc, made that much of the
round trip to Nanaimo in fifteen days.
Should she get in this morning she will
heat the Wilna's run of sixteen days and
six hours, which is a prize ruu.

Woman's Auxiliary.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary to the Board of Missions
of the Episcopal Church will open to-day in
St. Luke's Church at 11o'clock. Bishop Nich-
ols willcelebrate holy communion, and Bishop
Johnaun of Los Angeles willpreach.

FRANCIS WON THE SPRINT
Two Well-Known Business Men

in a Foot Race at
Sausalito.

THE PRIZE WAS A DINNER.

H. W. Riley Acknowledged Defeat at
the Haads of Wells-Fargo's

Secretary.

The friends of T. B. Francis, the athletic
secretary of Wells, Fargo &Co., are smack-
ine their lips over the prospect of a swell
dinner which they expect to enjoy with
him shortly.

Mr. Francis and Henry W. Riley, the
Davis-street commission man, are very
good friends, but they differ materially as
to their respective abilities as sprinters,
and the bantering between the two led a
day or so ago to a match race at 100 yards,
the loser to dine a dozen of the victor*
friends and the spread to cost not less
than $25.

No suitable place could bo found on this
side of the bay where the race could be
run without the matter becoming a mat-
ter of public comment, so the entire party
took the boat to Sausalito, and the con-
test came off in the presence of an admir-
ing crowd. A level stretch of road north
of the town was measured and a fine place,
currently reported to be 100 yards long,
selected. Stripped a? far as modesty would
permit the two men faced the starter, who
was a well-known business man.

John F. English acted as timer and
Charles M. Carroll of Carroll <fe Carroll as
stakeholder. It is not definitely known
whether Mr. English held a stop watch on
the race or not, but the general impression
is that ifhe did itmust have been out of
oider as he announced llj ŝeconds as the
time when the jovial secretary broke the
tape a couple of yards ahead of his oppo-
nent. Asboth are staid business men and
not in training for such a severe strain as a
100-yards run in 11>^ seconds, itis believed
that 15 seconds must have been nearer the
correct time.

After having recovered his breath suf-
ficiently to speak Mr. Kiley announced
that while he had been beaten fairly he
was not at all convinced that Francis was
the better man and asked forareturn race,
which was accorded without a minute's
hesitation.
Itis said that both gentlemen are train-

ing covertly as much as business willper-
mitand a warm race is expected the next
time they mept on the cinder path.

A CUT-RATE SPOTTER.
L,. F. Melsing Charged With Embezzle*

nient and With Not Perform-
ing His Duty.

W. W. Smith, secretary of the San Fran-
cisco and Oakland Passenger Association,
in the Millsbuilding, swore to a complaint
in Judge Low's court yesterday for the ar-
rest ofL.F. Melsing on the charge of fel-
ony embezzlement.

Smith said that on May 5 C. H. Duffey
went to V.P. White and through him Mel-
sing was introduced toSmith. White rep-
resented Melsing as a very smart fellow

—
just the man to send to the cut-rate offices
to discover if cut-rate tickets were being
sold.

Smith gave Melsing $200 on the under-
standing that Melsiug would make a thor-
6ugh investigation and furnish a written
report on the result, but he did not do so.

Melsing was arrested by Detective Whit-
taker and booked at the City Prison. He
is a clerk for Jake Raver. He says he
made a verbal report to Smith on the re-
sult of his investigations ad considers he
is fairly entitled to the $200 for his ser-
vices.
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AMUSEMENTS.
Baldtts Trutik.-"The Strange Adventures

of Miss Brown."

. California Thxatw— Primrose and West's
Minstrels.

Cox.rMßiA Thxatbk—"Faust."
Morosco's Opkba-Hocsk— "
1:voi.i OPKRA-Horsic-"The Chimes of Nor-

•mandy.'
Orpheum— High-Class Vaudeville.
Grovkh's Alr-ATA* -'Our Boys."
Thk ArwiTOßirif-Corner of Jones and F.ddy

ilreets-Prof. D. M. BrtstoU's urriculum.
Mechanics' Pavilion-Bench Show. •
MAfioxoiGHTHKATKR<OAKi.AND>-Tne Great

Zanzics.
Soxs' HAU--Wagner night, Monday,Nativjc Sons' HAi-i-Wagner night, Monday,

May 11. _
s

Mark Hopkins' Institute or Art.—Spring
exhibition of Paintings.

SfTRo Coney Jsi^nd— Bathing and Perform-
ances. \u25a0 . '.'\u25a0

Shoot thk CHUTEs-Daily at Haight street, one• block east of the Park.
1 /\u25a0 on coast Jockkyc'i.itb.— Races to-day.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
Ho: For thk Santa Cruz Mountains.— The. First Anniversary J-x^ursion and Family Picnic

of the Union Printers' Mutual Aid Society will be
he.d on Thursday, -May 21, at Glenwood Pane.

El Cam i-o—Music, Dancing, Boating, Fishing,
every Sunday.

AUCTION SALES.
\u25a0 By Chas. Levy & Co

—
day (Friday),

Furniture, nt salesroom, 1135 Market street, at 10
o'clock." • By F. T. Keei.br— This day (Friday), Rare
Oriental Curios at 419 Kenrny street, at '_• p. it.

By i.eo. F. Lamron— This day (Friday), Furni-
ture, at 622 Kddy street, i1o'clock.

• \u25a0By Frank \V. BrrrKKKJELn
—

This day
(Friday), Hardware, at 2235 Mission street, ut
10 o'clock.

1> B. Basch— Saturday, May 9, Bars. Back
Bnrs. etc.at 860 Folsom street, at 11 o'clock.

'a T-iI.IVAN A -Saturday, May 9,
l,oif>s. wagons, etc., at 220 Vale cia street, at
11 o'clock.

By Kaston <fc Kldridge- Tuesday, May 12,
Eeai KBtatp. at 6?8 Market st.. at 12 o'clock noon.

rv Kill.ip & Co.—Tuesday, May VI, Horses,
Harness, etc., at srlesyrrfl. corner Van Ness aye.
anil Market rt.,at11o'clock.

By C'Farbem. & Thursday. May 14, Real
Estate, at 11 Montgomery street, at 12 o'clock.

By V.'iixiam J. I>isosk- Saturday, May 16,
Real Kh ate. near Dwlalit Way and Telegraph
avenue, Berkeley, at 2o'clock.

F\ ?haixwalii. Bdckbee A Co
—

Wednesday,
May '.'7, Real Kstate. at salesroom, 218 Mont-

ferneryfemery street, at 12 o'clock.
-
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NEW TO-PAY—AMUSEMENTS.

miCOLAnDtR.OOTTLOD« &'u»»A.nonAnMUJ—

NOT 1 THE
ALONE I PLAY

But An Additional Great Attraction,
THE FAMOUS MAHIMBAS,

The Marvelous Musicians fromGuatemala.*
MOB ICON'S COMPANY •\u25a0 •;;.-

In a Perfect Production of

"FAUSTI"
RESERVE SEATS— 50c and 75c.

\u2666MECHANICS' PAVILION.

May Q, 7", S a.nd ©.

PACIFIC KENNEL CLUB'S

ANNUALBENCH SHOW
OF

DOG-S!
The Best Exhibitof High-Class

1 Dogs Ever Shown.

Admission, 50c. Children, 25c.

MACDONOUGH THEATER
(OAKLAND).

To-Night and Every Night This Week, including
Sunday ...THE GRK.VT ZANZIUS!

The White Maiiatmab.
Reserved seats— 2sc, 35c and 50c No higher.

COOPER MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Corn Sacramento and Webster streets.

LANE LECTURES.
FRIDAYEVENING ....MAY8,

DR. A. M. GARDNER,
Superintendent Napa Insane Asylum.

SUBJECT— "THE COMMITMENT OF THE
INSANE."

ITADMISSION KBE£._£ff

MARK HOPKINS INSTITUTE
OIE1 .A.H.1!1,

Cor. California and Mason streets.
The Annual Spring Exhibition,

Including the James D.Phelan prize painting and
140 examples in oil and water colors by residentartists, also r15. examples- in plastic art. Is nowopen daily from 9a. m. to6 p. m., Including Sun-days. Organ Recitals Sunday afternoons from -2to 4. Admission 25c \u25a0.-,-..

Concerts Every
'

hurgday Evening.
: Admission 50c. . -~

PACIFIC COAST

JOCKEY CLUB
(Ingleside Track).

FIVE OR MORE RACES DAILY.
:(RAIN OK..SHINE.).

FIRST RACE AT 2:00 P. fl.
ADMISSION SI.OO.

Take Southern Pacific trains at Thirdand Town-
send streets Depot, leaving at 12:40 and 1:15 p. v.
Fare \u25a0 for \u25a0\u25a0 round trip,including admission to grand
stand, 91. Take Mission-street electric Una direct
to track. ' , - ; "• .v-~
~

A.B.SPRECKKLa
'

W. S. LEAKS,
.Fresidenu Secretary

DUFFY'S PURE
'^r^MALT"^""'^•*^l

roRMiEDION^gSB''
NO FUSEL OIL

For Coughs, Colds, Grip, Pneu-
monia and the early stages of
Consumption. It is sold by all
reliable druggists and grocers.
Insist upon having Duffy's. Send
for illustrated pamphlet to

DUFFY MALTWHISKEY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

NEW TO-X.AY—AMUSEMENTS.

ALHATMAN&Co'3THEATERS
hATm TlEVERY MOT,
RAmwiN ix=Lri»i\uPALUWIfII mm

The Comedian, , THE STRANGE
EDDIE ADVENTURES
FOY OF MISS BROWN

Management of \VM. A. BRADY. y;."
EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDINGSUNDAY.

NOTE—MONDAY,May 18—REHAN-DALY
COMPANY SKASON.

Choice of seats for this engagement willbe given
to subscribers vvuo purchase seats forevery change
of p'av.

Those now holding first night privileges may
secure their seats for every change by notifying
the box office bkfobe Friday, -MayBih.

Subscribers' seals ready Monday, May 11th, andmust be called for thai day. :
Regular sale of seats for the' en-ire three weeks

willcommence Tuesday, May lath.
The prices during Mr. Daly's engagement will

be $2, $150, $1ami50 cents, ac ord;ng tolocation.

I TURNED
A. ATTHE gA THEM AWAYCALIFORNIA ..jas,

PRIMROSE and WEST'S
BIG MINSTRELS.

40 WHITES— BLACKS—70 INALL
3 BIG BRA'S BANDS.

Next Monday— -M and Last Week
ENTIRE CHARGE FROM START TO

FINISH, INCLUDINGTHE

CRAMP PRIZE CARE WALK!
\u25a0

— .
TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mas. Kbxkstink Krklin.i,Proprietor & Alanagw

every Evenings
CAREFUL PRODUCTION
iOf Planquette's Romantic Opera,'

"TOE CEISIES_OF NORMANDY"
NEXT WEEK

Auber"s Tuneful Opera,

"PRA DIAVOIjO!"

LOOK OUT FOR
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN!"
The Favorite Story in'an Operatic Setting.

Popular Prices— 2sc and sOc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest Family Theater In America.WALTER MOUOSCO, sole Lessee and Manages

THIS KVENINtr ATEIGHT,
America's Leading Tragedian,

EDMUND K. COLLIER 1
Supported by a Selected Cast from Our Own

Company, in a Superb Production of

"VIFJ.Q:I_2SriXJS
•

i.xxsisa Prjcjj-250 and ">>j. \u25a0

Family Circle and Gallorr. 10a
Usual Slaiuißes Saturday ana Sunday.'

-;

ORPHEUM.
©Tarrell Street, Between stociCioa aal Po wt'J.

TO-NIGHT AND DURING THE WEEK'
OUR OWX HACIIFICEIi'-AIDESTHU: SEW CO.

Imported Direct fromEurope and the East. !
*

J. W. RANSONE,
CAKHAND JORDAN.'

MORTON A.ND MACK, 'V. ;
CHARLOTTE PARKY,

THE MIMICFOUR,
3 THE NIGHTONS 3

And a Long List of Celebrities.
Reserved seats, "Joe: balcony, 10j: upara cailri

•ndBox seats. 60c.
BW Secure Seats a day inadvance and prevent

disappointment.
~

fRItDLANDERWrTIOB&C,USSEEsa/nANA«»
Every evenine, Matinees Thursday, Saturday

Sunday. BRISTOL'S KQUKS-CURRICULUM;
the finest School of Educated Horses known to
exhibitors; a high-class, unique, delightful enter-
tainment. At the Matinee children are idven •
pony ride about the stage. Admission— lsc, 25c
and 50c; Children at the .tlallnee, 10c. i

SUTRO BATHS.
REALISTIC REPRESENTATION .

BT THE SURVIVORS OF THE
BURNING SHIP REPUBLIC

OF THEIR HEROIC RESCUE
....8T....

SHIP HOLXINWOOD,
150 MILES WEST OF THIS PORT.
: Both vessels correctly shown in the water.

THE ILL-FATED SHIP ON FIRE.
TAKING TO THE LIFEBOATS.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, AFTER-
NOON AND EVENING.

-'\u25a0'\u25a0'•'-' May 0 and 10.

GENERAL ADMISSION:
ADULTS 10c. ;CHILDREN So.

SHOOT THE CHUTESI
Open Saturdays and Sundays.

Free Parachutes for Children Saturday.
Sunday Afternoon .Launching; of th« I

Monster New Airship •"
CEIUTEB

''
And Parachute Drop by .

MISS LEILA ADAIR!. The 7000-Foot Jumper.
f

— -
Admission 100. 'Children So. j

WAGNER NIGHT.
.A-Tfl'TO3>a

-
SCHOTT.

NATIVE SONS' HALL.........414 Mason street,
.Monday, May 11, 8:15 P. M.

Tickets at Sherman &Clay's.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

EL CAMPO,
.THE POPULAR BAY RESORT,

Now Open Every Sunday During the Season.
Music, Dancing, Bowling. Boating, Fishing and .

other
-
amusements. :Refreshments at city prices.

Fare, round trip,25c; children 15c; Including ad-
mission to the grounds. '

V
•THE STEAMER URIAH

Willleave Tiburon Ferry 10:30 a. m., l«:10 r.M.,
a and 4p. m. Returning leave El Campo 11OA
A. m.,1,3and 6 p. it.


